
Chelsey Mastalski currently serves as the Operations Officer of the 412th 

Force Support Squadron (FSS) at Edwards Air Force Base, California.  

Within her role she provides support to management in planning, organizing, 

and overseeing FSS activities with direct oversight of unit programs, 

command support, unit training, readiness, and plans functions. Chelsey is a 

self-motivated and confident individual with strong communication skills; 

conveys a personable, yet professional image with steadfast commitment to 

excellence.  She stays busy as a proud military spouse and mother to two 

children, Jaidyn (6) and Bryce (1). Chelsey consistently has a passion for 

serving others and strives to be an empowering servant leader.  

 

 

MAJ Seth T. Varayon is husband to Julianne and father to Calliope, Willa, 

and Seth Jr. He was born and raised in northern Virginia and commissioned 

as an Infantry officer through ROTC at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. 

Later during his military career he earned a Master of Science in Adult 

Learning and Leadership from Kansas State University. His military 

experience includes multiple combat deployments to Afghanistan and a 

rotational assignment to the Republic of Korea. MAJ Varayon currently works at the Army Talent 

Management Task Force. Seth is particularly proud of his involvement with the Asian and 

Pacific Islander Army Officers Facebook Group, which he co-founded. The group seeks to 

provide opportunities to cultivate and develop mentoring relationships while enabling 

networking, professional discussion, and promoting fellowship with past and present Asian and 

Pacific Islander Army Officers and Warrant Officers. 

 

 

David Wood is a Warrant Officer currently serving in the UK's Royal Air 

Force (RAF) as a Physical and Adventurous Training (AT) Instructor.  He 

joined the RAF in 2003 and has enjoyed tours around the UK from the North 

of Scotland to the South of England as well as deploying overseas to 

Estonia, Cyprus, and the Falkland Islands; he has also conducted AT 

expeditions all over the world visiting New Zealand, America, and Europe to 

name a few. He has just spent four years delivering training at the RAF 

Officer Training Academy where he first taught aspiring officers before 

moving into Staff Training Flight where he delivered training to new instructors, coaches, and 

mentors. David is now working within No. 6 Flying Training School, leading, and managing the 

training pipeline and the AT opportunities for University students around the UK who aspire to 

join the RAF. He has just completed his MA in Education - Coaching, Mentoring and Leadership 

and works with UK Coaching as a Coach Developer from Grassroots Sport up to elite level. A 

fitness enthusiast who spends time running, training in the gym as well as still trying to play a 

good level of Football (Soccer) and he enjoys reading and research especially in coaching 

relationships. Dad to Eva (12), Harris (6) and husband to Emma who all enjoy the outdoors, 

adventures, and precious family time. 

 



 

 

Whether Joseph Brown Jr is preparing to run in a 5K race or present in an 

educational workshop his approach is still the same – maintain a consistent 

pace and don’t forget to take a breath. This approach has served Joseph 

well over his 16-year career in early childhood/elementary education as first 

a guidance counselor and more recently as an assistant principal. When 

asked what sustains his commitment to this age group, Joseph offers two 

names, “Mrs. Simons and Mrs. Camp my elementary and third grade 

teachers respectively.” Joseph credits his ability to create a culture of 

community among students, faculty, staff and parents to the time and effort given during his 

formative years and vowed to pay it forward.  e dedicates his time, talent and expertise to 

nurture and uplift students the same way teachers had done for him. Joseph and Vickey 

Finkley-Brown have loved each other since graduating from Lower Richland High School in 

1993. Together they have three beautiful, accomplished daughters and a lifetime of laughter, 

growth, and tears… but mostly laughter and love. 

 

 

Major Kenneth Danos is an Army Aeromedical Evacuation Officer with over 

20 years of experience in airborne and aviation operations. He is currently 

the Detachment Commander of the United States Army Air Ambulance 

Detachment in Fort Rucker, Alabama. Prior to becoming an Aeromedical 

Evacuation Officer, Ken served on a Civil Affairs Team out of Fort Bragg, NC 

and as a Parachute Rigger prior to that. Ken is a Certified Army Coach, a 

Resilience Building Leadership Professional Trainer, and is the co-founder of 

Project Altitude, an educational institution focused on leadership and 

management courses for professionals. Ken is passionate about elevating others and helping 

them succeed. When he isn't flying helicopters or teaching leadership courses, he loves 

spending time with his wife and children. 

 

 

Christos Tamouridis is a Captain in the Army Aviation branch of the Greek 

Army. He is passionate about leadership development, a big proponent of 

the maxim "Know Thyself," and is motivated by working with others to 

accomplish goals. He graduated from the Hellenic Army Academy at the top 

of his class and holds two MScs in Crisis Management and International 

Negotiations and one MA in Social-Organizational Psychology from 

Columbia University in New York. He lives in Athens (Greece) with his 

fiancée Katerina. 

 

 



Major John Hartrich is an Active-Duty Army Officer. Over his 16-year 

career, John has served in multiple command and staff positions across 

various echelons. He has served in multiple operational and institutional 

formations, including the 2nd Infantry Division, 101st Airborne Division, 

XVIII Airborne Corps, the Combined Arms Center, Army Materiel 

Command, and HQs, Forces Command.  He is currently serving as the 

Executive Officer to the Forces Command Deputy Chief of Staff, G3/5/7.  

John and his wife Katie have four daughters, Paige, Lydia, Kiley, and Evelyn.  

 

 

Aaron Michael Welch grew up in Coeur D’Alene, Idaho. His military career 

began in early 2002 and has allowed him to experience most of the 

southern U.S. and Europe. He has led stellar Soldiers and NCOs in some 

of the worst conditions in Iraq and Afghanistan over the last 20 years and 

credits them for his leadership style and successes. He recently has been 

assigned to NATO Rapid Deploy Corps Spain with his wife and three of his 

four daughters, his eldest still lives in Louisiana. His family enjoys exploring 

the rich culture and history Europe has to offer in their free time. His most recent work in Spain 

has led him to being recognized as the NATO Force Structure Top Soldier of the Year 2021 by 

the NATO LANDCOM Commander.   

 

Thomas Steve Henderson is a Sergeant Major in the United States Army, 

serving as the Senior Enlisted Advisor in the Office of the Chief Legislative 

Liaison (OCLL) in Washington, D.C. Steve enlisted in the Army in 1998 and 

through his 24 years of service has served in a variety of positions at the 

tactical, operational, and strategic level. Steve has been married to his wife 

Heather for 22 years and have two daughters, Kiersten, and Kinley. 

 

 

Bethany Nunnery is an Active-Duty Army Quartermaster Officer in Vicenza, 

Italy. Bethany pursued a B.S. in Kinesiology from the United States Military 

Academy. She currently serves as a company executive officer. Serving 

overseas has provided her with an appreciation for multinational operations 

as well as coalition building between teams. Bethany is passionate about 

working with and developing people, particularly building relationships and 

teams to accomplish shared goals. Bethany enjoys running, biking, and 

skiing in the European alps. 

 

 

 



Eden is a Medical Service Corps officer and a Lieutenant Colonel in the 

U.S. Army Reserves with over 18 years of service and experience in 

Afghanistan, Iraq, Kuwait, and Germany. She is currently the Battalion 

Commander of the 75th Field Hospital in Tuscaloosa, Alabama. Eden has a 

medical operations background and has served in numerous leadership 

and staff positions on Active Duty, in the National Guard, and the Army 

Reserves. Her previous assignment was as a resident student at the 

College of Naval Warfare in Newport, RI culminating in a Masters in 

National Security and Strategic Studies. She has two highly energetic and rambunctious little 

ones: her son Teodoro (4) and her daughter Jade (2).   

 

 

Chris Slininger is an active-duty Army Captain focused on experiencing, 

extracting, and being educated by the lessons he has learned through life to 

improve future generations of leaders.  

 

Chris hails from the great state of Maine, enjoys reading, hiking, and picking 

up heavy things when he’s not playing with his puppy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


